
RESTAURANTS & LEISURE 

Barrierless Pay and Display

Alpha Numeric Payment Machines

Car Park Consoles for Hotel Concierge 

and Reception

E-permits for Staff and Exempt Customers

Phone and Pay

Maximum Stay Enforcement

Parking Attendants

Disabled Bay Monitoring

Valet Parking

Event Parking

Shuttle Transportation

24/7 Car Park Monitoring 

Car Park Solutions Offered by Creative

REASSURINgLy CREATIvE
                                                                         

Creative was founded in 1995 to provide traditional car park management services. 

We quickly developed the reputation for professional, friendly efficiency and 

technological innovation that is the basis for our success today. All our products and 

services are provided by our UK-based in-house team. Every client has a designated 

personal account manager who knows their sites and understands their business. 

Together, we build long-term, trusted relationships and react quickly to develop 

new products and services when our client’s needs change. 

When our clients asked us to remove the potential for confrontation from parking 

enforcement, we became the first car park operator in the UK to offer a fully 

automated ANPR enforcement service. We continue to develop creative solutions 

to the changing needs of car park owners around the country. 

Keep your parking spaces free for your patrons

Collect all the revenues you are due

System links to pay and display machines

No car park staff required

24 hour car park monitoring

Obtain reliable parking statistics 

Copes with banded charging periods including free parking

Your Parking Problems Solved

Creative parking solutions plC
33/35 Daws lane, london nW7 4sD

www.creativecarpark.co.uk

Tel: 0870 919 8000 • Fax: 0870 919 8001
email: enquiries@creativecarpark.co.uk
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REvENUE/vEhICLE CoNTRoL SySTEmS
Are you spending too much money on managing your car parks (cash collection, barrier repairs, machine 
maintenance, etc)? Are you obtaining reliable parking data and usage statistics from your car park systems? Does 
everyone who uses your car park, pay the correct amount for their usage? Do you have an efficient system for 
issuing ‘free parking’ to guests, patrons, members and customers? Are external people abusing your car parks? 
Creative has the answer for you. 

Creative has the commercial experience and technical expertise to ensure your customers have ample convenient 
parking whilst maximising your customer’s experience and your income. 

We use the latest car park payment machines, reception/concierge consoles and number plate recognition 
technology to accurately monitor all vehicles in your car park. Our back office reporting systems cater for all your 
car park management needs – allowing you to retain full control of your car park, via our high tech (but simple to 
operate) interface. 

A SImpLE SoLUTIoN
Our in-house account managers and installers will guide you step-by-step through the process of introducing 

TrafficGuard to your car park. There’s no jargon, no complexities – just a simple, tried-and-tested process to get a 

cutting edge car park management system up and running in your car park.

DISCovER moRE AboUT yoUR CAR pARk

UNDERSTANDINg kEy NEEDS 

AbSoLUTE TRANSpARENCy

ToTAL CoNfIDENCE

Who are your most frequent visitors? How long do patrons tend to stay? 

Could a simple change to your charging band times increase your revenues? 

Are your staff abusing customer parking bays? Out TrafficGuard software 

can answer all of these questions and more. Our system allows us to analyse 

vehicle movements in your car park, enabling you to better understand your 

customers and revenue patterns. We can even alert your security staff by text 

message if a known ‘trouble -maker’ arrives at your premises. 

A well-managed car park is a benefit to you and your customers. The key is 

encouraging your customers to visit – and then leave. A full car park makes 

your customers think your facility is full too – so they are more likely to try 

elsewhere.

Of course, the most important thing is ensuring that customers benefit from 

the same high levels of customer service in your car park as they receive inside 

your establishment. We understand that your customers are as important to 

you as our clients are to us. We understand that parking enforcement is less 

important than customer loyalty and that you need the flexibility to cancel a 

ticket or stop it being produced. 

As well as our Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) technology, Creative 

can offer you a variety of other car park management solutions, including self 

ticketing and manual ticketing services. For maximum flexibility, we offer a 

package including providing signs and the ability to issue tickets, whether 

on the spot or by post, enabling your existing security team to manage your 

parking. 

We are so confident in the reliability  of our system that if we ever issue a ticket 

in error we will not only immediately cancel the ticket but also send the driver 

a £20 gift voucher for your service at our own expense. 

Our in-house call centre specialists will manage the day-to-day administration, 

without taking away your control. We will give your customer care team full 

access to our secure servers, so you benefit from the ability to monitor our 

service standards and data records you need, without the hassle you don’t. 

You can access:

• Photographic evidence

• Call logs and operator notes

• Incoming and outgoing correspondence files

• Parking tickets issued

• Call recordings

From PDF

Creative has over 15 years’ experience of managing car parks and corporate

reputations on behalf of household names including:

Creative provides a very customer focused service – and they work closely with our  in-house teams. That’s why

we like using them.

Eleanor Turner
Contracts Manager
The Co-operative Group

The system works exactly as planned and promised. Creative has been helpful and efficient from initial set-up

(when they provided a very quick installation service) all the way through to after care support and management. 

They are flexible, versatile and reliable.

 Kelly Jay
Property Manager
Tesco Stores

“There is so much improvement in the parking. I can see customers

consistently moving leaving empty space for others to use.”

General Manager
Petrol Filling Station, Gatwick
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